
 

Did you buy Assassin's Creed Odyssey? If so, what are your thoughts on the game so far? Are you having a blast exploring
ancient Greece and fighting ancient Greek wars? Are there any issues that have kept you from enjoying the full potential of this
epic RPG/action-adventure game? Let's talk about them! We'll also discuss a few key serial number codes that can be used to
secure some special bonuses for gamers who invested some time into the game. Assassin’s Creed® Odyssey is an amazing action-
adventure video game developed by Ubisoft® Games Montreal and published by Ubisoft®. It is set in Ancient Greece, with
protagonist Bayek as protector of Egypt during its struggle to conquer the region. Gamers also have the option of playing as
Kassandra, who is Bayek's Spartan mercenary! She is described as a “bounty hunter, mercenary, but more importantly, she is a
Spartan.” Players are allowed to select between Bayek or Kassandra at the beginning of the game. Gamers are also offered an
option of playing either alone or with one other person. The game features hours of single-player gameplay and online
multiplayer gameplay! It was released on October 5, 2018 for Xbox One X, PlayStation 4 Pro and Xbox One consoles.
Assassin's Creed Odyssey received generally positive reviews by fans and critics alike. Instead of opting for a standard edition
of the game, some fans opted for the Collector’s Edition. This special edition is $80 and includes premium packaging, Bayek’s
Eagle Amulet replica, your own Spartan Steelbook™ and an exclusive Steelbook™ cover. It also comes with a Season Pass and
two Bonus missions: Secrets of Greece and Achaia Figurine. Those who were interested in getting the season pass had to buy it
separately. The season pass is $30 USD and comes with the following items: Ambush at Sea, Behind Enemy Lines, Legacy of
the First Blade, The Fate of Atlantis. The season pass also includes two story missions that will continue through 2019! Fans that
opted for this season pass are in for a treat. For those who have already played Assassin’s Creed Odyssey, here are a few
important serial number codes that can be used to unlock special bonuses for the game. These code are only available to gamers
who have purchased either version of this game. To use these codes, players should follow these instructions: 1) Hold down the
Alt key on PC or Option key on Mac. 2) Select the "Activation Codes" menu. 3) Enter one of the following serial number codes.
4) The game will be activated, and players may proceed to the "Messages" tab in their Ubisoft account to confirm that these
codes have been redeemed. Bonus Items: Players will get an exclusive Armor of Achilles, Kymopoleia’s Bow, Phoenician Bow,
Perth Shuttle and Zeus’s Gift ability. For details on how to use these items, please visit this article on Xbox Support or this
article on PlayStation Support .
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